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Landscape and Ecology
What are the objectives?
• To create a place that does not feature the usual
stark contrast between new urban developments
and the surrounding countryside. People often aspire
to live in an idyllic green village environment away
from the hustle and bustle of inner city life, but this
place should satisfy both the rural and urban dweller.

• To criss-cross the development with linear parks of
bio-diversity that also offer the opportunity for play,
relaxation, community gathering and health activities.
(Formal sports will be catered for, via either new
facilities or enhancments to existing picthes next to
the site.)

• To use the existing mature woodlands, trees, idyllic
hedgerows, and many ditches which are all rich in
wildlife, and the sites location next to Potteric Carr,
as a framework for the new place.

• Therefore to creat a vibrant, and living community
with the qualities, amenities and relaxation
opportunities of the countryside with the
connectivity, social gathering and urban pulse of a
modern urban community.

landscape grid

Existing Landscape Assets

Ditches containing water voles
Ditches with potential for
enhancement for water voles

8m Buffer for ditches containing water voles on
both bank sides
Woodland / SS1 10m buffer

Great crested newt ponds

Area of bat activity (2006 Survey)

6m improved buffer zone on both
bank sides

Sites of Scientific Interest (SSI)

A Landscape Grid

Who is going to look after it?

The sites existing nature and landscape framework
creates a ‘grid’ which is to be largely retained to create
new opportunities for wildlife and give ready access to
open space. This grid has driven the masterplan layout.

Maintenance of the landscape will be really important to
boost the wildlife value, ensure its longevity and cater
for recreation use. Managing the landscape for both
wildlife and people won’t always be easy but must be
sorted out.

There are three layers that make up the grid
• ‘The Living Grid’ shows the areas of public open
space, play and community spaces.
• ‘The Water Grid’ is a system of sustainable drainage
using ditches and swales combined with existing and
retained pounds.
• ‘The Nature Grid’ is the retained framework of
hedges, woods and farmland managed for nature
value on everybody’s doorstep.

Potential Mitigation Area
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Various organisational structures are being explored
which range from adoption by the local authority to a
bespoke management trust with local governance which
might involve a partnership with Potteric Carr.
Whatever is resolved it will be crucial for existing and
new residents to be involved and for sufficient resources
to be put in place.

Landscape and Ecology
Community Woods
Existing woodland retained within new buffer areas. New paths and boardwalks in
some areas, other areas left undisturbed for wildlife

The Living Grid

Community Greens / Play
LEAP
LEAP

Focal open spaces with formal play facilities. Centred neighbourhood equipped area
for play (NEAP) or local equipped area for play (LEAP)

Informal Landscape
NEAP
LEAP

Linear open space managed for wildlife and informal recreation and play

Community Orchards
LEAP

Free fruit for all

Allotment
Possible allotments if demand exists

Old Railway Park
Strategic footpath and cycle way within existing scrub landscape

Active Recreational Space / Sports Facilities
Develpoment to contribute to off site improvements on old golf course or Balby
Carr Community Sports College

The Water Grid

Safety fence

Existing Hedgerow made
good

Linear Reedbed Canals
The existing ditches retained but regarded in some places for safety. These act as
conduits for clean, attenuated water to be supplied to Potteric Carr Nature Reserve
and are also important for water voles

Shallow Swales
New shallow linear ditches which only hold water some of the time

Existing Ponds
Proposed Ponds and Wet Areas
As habitat for newts and water voles

The Nature Grid

Woodland & Scrub
Managed for long term wildlife value

Farmland
Actively farmed but with community access

Newt Habitat
Retained and created wet areas, ditches and ponds

Hedgerows
Retained, managed and gapped up

New Hedgerows
Planted to create a complete network

Water Vole Canal
Retain ditches with improvements
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Marginal planting

Weirs added for Suds
water retention

Existing Ground levelled
to create a shallow bank
for safety

Path and maintenance
track

Reflecting Local Character
PLACES

TYPOLOGIES

Tickhill

MATERIALS

Limestone

Edlington

DETAILING

Timber frame

Detached, 2 storey dwelling

Lakeside Plantation

Simple detailing of windows

White render

Rossington

Is it important to study
the local context?
YES
THE NEW PLACE WILL BE:

Cream render

A REFLECTION OF THIS CONTEXT
INFLUENCED BY THE VERNACULAR
CHARACTERISED BY LOCAL DETAILS
Sprotbrough

Wadworth

Semi-detached, 2 storey dwellings

Light red brick

Dark red brick

Decorative eaves and deep reveals

NO
THE NEW PLACE WILL BE:
Bawtry

Orange pantiles

Warmsworth

Slate
ALIEN TO ITS SURROUNDINGS

Short terrace of dwellings

Decorative door surround framing porch

WITHOUT LOCAL CHARACTER
HARMFUL TO ITS CONTEXT

Balby

Loversall

Red tiles

Brown tiles

Mixed use buildings with residential uses above

Stone boundary

Brick and tile boundary

Massing:
• A wide variety of building typologies
• An evolution from vernacular farmsteads
to the more regular form of recent 			
residential developments

Variety:
• Stone and red brick used extensively
• A defined colour palette of earth tones
• Adjacent buildings exhibiting different 		
materials to create interest

Adwick le Street

Conisbrough

Precedents:
• Central road through town
• Open space at the centre
• Frontages onto streets
• Views to the landscape
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Coloured and embossed tiles defining porch

Texture:
• Rhythm created in the streetscape
• Horizontal and vertical articulation through
material changes and detailing
• Environmental awareness through detailing

Sustainability
The Code for Sustainable Homes (CSH) is the single national standard for 		
appraising sustainable new homes to improve environmental performance in terms of carbon
dioxide emissions, energy, water use, waste generation and the use of low-polluting materials
and processes.
A Level 3 home would be 25% more energy efficient compared to Part L of the Building
Regulations (2006). This could be achieved through district heating, low carbon technologies
(solar thermal panels, bio-fuel boilers, dual flush toilets etc), improved surface water
management, waste management etc.
Level 6 of the CSH requires ‘zero-carbon’ with the use of a wide range of on-site renewable
energy generation technologies to off-set entirely the energy taken from the grid for all
household uses.
The Carr Lodge scheme will achieve Code for Sustainable Homes level 4. It will be designed
so that later phases can achieve up to level 6 three years ahead of the 2016 national target.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

The Carr lodge scheme will provide at least 10% of predicted energy consumption from
renewable energy sources depending on the development phase, with later phases requiring
higher percentages to achieve the Code for Sustainable Homes requirements

ECOLOGY

ENERGY / CARBON DIOXIDE

6.

WATER

7.

8.
Key
1. Encouraging the production &
consumption of local food
2. Vertical greening on the side
of buildings
3. Green roof
4. Sustainable materials - Gabions
5. Photovoltaics
6. Biomass Combined Heat &
Power Plant
7. Network of linear green spaces
8. Sustainable Urban 		
Drainage Systems

WASTE

MATERIALS

POLLUTION

SURFACE WATER RUN-OFF

HEALTH & WELL BEING

9.

MANAGEMENT
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10.

11.

Sustainable modes of transport:
9. Quality bus corridor
10. Cycling
11. Walkable neighbourhoods

Masterplan

Indicative Mix
Proposed number
1550
of dwellings 		
2B3P flat
2B4P/3B5P maisonette
3B5P-4B7P house
5B8P house
2B3P bungalows

123
109
1085
155
78

8%
7%
70%
10%
5%

Affordable housing provision 26%min

Site boundary
Routes
Potential Bus stops
Green Routes
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Vignettes
1. Market square

2. Residential area with home zone/green route

Key plan

2

1
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Young People’s Workshop - Year 7 Geography at Balby Carr Community Sports College
A workshop was held with Year 7 Geography students at Balby Carr Community
Sports College to explore their ideas for the Carr Lodge Site. The class were
asked what they felt the Good Things and Bad Things were about living in Balby
and then they were asked to split into groups and create some physical solutions
for the problems by making models.
This board shows some of the models that the class made and lists the Good
Things and Bad Things that the class came up with.
Good Things
• There is a small church and a small building (church hall) where they have
activities for young people
• There are a few nice streets and we are close to town
• Hexthorpe Park is good and there are lots of supermarkets
• There are lots of local shops
• It’s quite good because there are fields to play in
• You know where the teenagers will be hanging around so you know where to
avoid them!
• There are some local dance clubs to go to
• The Dome is one of the best things about living in Doncaster – it’s cheap and
has lots to do
• I don’t like anything about living here – there are too many crimes
• My friends are near by, there are good local shops, a bakery, chip shops & a café
soon
• The close by flower park is good
• Frenchgate in town is good
• The only thing that is good about Balby is TOWN!
• There is a good range of parks
Bad Things
• There are too many busy road and nowhere for younger children to play
• Older kids take over the playing areas
• There is litter everywhere and it makes everywhere smell
• It is quite rough in Balby and there are lots of gangs hanging around
• There aren’t enough lights in Hexthorpe Park
• A local bike track and skate park would be good
• Not enough to do in the parks
• There isn’t anywhere to hang out
• The bus into town is quite expensive even though it isn’t that far away
• Not enough bins, too much litter
• Teenagers block the entrance to all the shops and make you not want to 		
use them
• Drunk people and teenagers sit on your walls and throw thing about
• There isn’t a youth club for our age group – it has either very young children in
it or much older teenagers
• The park isn’t very safe
Below is a breakdown of the physical solutions that each group wanted to make
to their area or include on the Carr Lodge Site.
Group 1
A closer bike track, a Skate Park, Netto, Doctors, Dentist, Leisure Centre, fields to
play in, compost sites, a Cinema, a Farm, allotments and a market with local
suppliers and people growing their own, free local transport and a dump site.
Group 2
More litter bins, more parks where teenagers can’t go, more youth clubs to go to,
lower bus prices, a new farm where you can buy eggs and milk from the animals,
more allotments, more bus stops and a pond.
Group 3
New Park, new BMX track, indoor skate park, bird watching hut, M.U.G.A, indoor
fun centre for 9+ years, new houses, retail park, a cinema, Leisure Centre, stables
and local community centres.
Group 4
Public toilets in parks that are free and safe, a park with new and fun activities, a
cinema nearer to where we live, more places to go out for the day e.g. museums,
more buses and bus routes, woods that people can go to and are free with dog
walking paths, a square of shops, like a little village, a centre where kids can go and it
has a gym with trampolines and other equipment and its only 50p to get in, use a
train on the old railway tracks as a café and a play area, a wood with coloured posts
to take you on different trails and an assault course.
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